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Abstract— In robotic rehabilitation a promising paradigm is
assistance-as-needed. This is because it promotes patient active
participation which is essential for neuro-rehabilitation. A
model-based assistance-as-needed paradigm has been developed
which utilizes a musculoskeletal model representing the subject
to calculate their assistance needs. In this paper we exper-
imentally evaluate this model-based paradigm to control an
assistive robot and provide a subject with assistance-as-needed
at the muscular level. A subject with impairments defined in
specific muscle groups performs a number of upper limb tasks,
whilst receiving assistance from a robotic exoskeleton. The
paradigm is evaluated on its ability to provide assistance only
as the subject needs, depending on the tasks being performed
and the impairments defined. Results show that the model-
based assistance-as-needed paradigm was relatively successful
in providing assistance when it was needed.
I. INTRODUCTION
New robotic rehabilitation paradigms continue to be de-
veloped with the aim of improving patient recovery [1]. The
most common paradigms are assistive, with the robot aiding
patients as they perform movements as part of therapy. How
the robot provides assistance can have a large effect on
the patient’s recovery. To facilitate motor-neuron recovery
following disorders such as stroke it is essential that patients
actively participate [2]. Hence paradigms such as assistance-
as-needed have shown promise for robotic therapy as they in-
herently promote patient participation by limiting assistance
to the minimum the patient requires. However, identifying
their true assistance needs is difficult as physiology varies
from person to person, and is exacerbated in rehabilitation
due to the patient’s impairment. A common solution is
to provide performance-based assistance which has shown
promising results [3]–[5].
In previous work we developed a model-based paradigm
to estimate the assistance needs of a human operator [6]. This
paradigm incorporates a musculoskeletal model to calculate
the operator’s strength [7] which is compared against the
requirements of the task being performed [8] to gauge
their assistance needs, and subsequently used to govern
the assistance provided by a robot. Model-based methods
for providing assistance have several benefits. The patient’s
assistance needs can be gauged from the model without
them first performing the task, unlike performance-based
methods which require observations of each task before their
assistance needs can be inferred from their performance.
Additionally, incorporating a musculoskeletal model allows
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analysis relating to the subject’s physiology. For example,
the model may be used to identify impairment, or to plan
optimized therapies [9]–[11]. Although there are many ben-
efits, the efficacy of the model-based paradigm to provide
assistance-as-needed has yet to be determined.
In this paper we experimentally evaluate the model-based
assistance-as-needed paradigm on its ability to estimate the
assistance needs of a subject based on impairments at the
muscular level, and to provide assistance accordingly. A
healthy subject performs a number of physical tasks utilizing
their upper limb. Although the subject is healthy, for the
purpose of evaluation they are assigned virtual impairments
in their upper limb muscles. The subject’s assistance need in
each task is calculated using the musculoskeletal model, tak-
ing into account the defined impairments. The result is used
to govern the assistance provided by a robotic exoskeleton
which aids the subject as they perform the tasks. Ideally, the
assistance provided should be greater in tasks requiring the
use of impaired muscles. Alternatively the assistance should
be minimal when tasks are performed which do not require
impaired muscles, since the remaining non-impaired muscles
are capable of performing it. It is on this basis that the model-
based assistance paradigm is evaluated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF MUSCULOSKELETAL
MODEL-BASED ASSISTANCE
A. Physical tasks utilizing the upper limb
The experiment involves a healthy subject performing a
number of tasks utilizing their upper limb. Each task requires
the subject to hold their arm in a specified position whilst
statically opposing an external force applied to the hand for
approximately two seconds. This external force is applied
in one of six orthogonal directions, with each direction
constituting a unique task named T1 to T6, as shown in
Fig. 1. The external load has a magnitude of 5kg (49N ) as
this produces a measurable change in the subject’s muscle
activity, whilst not being so large as to physically strain
them. During each task the exoskeleton assists the subject
by supporting a portion of the external load. The amount
of assistance provided is calculated using the model-based
paradigm, and depends on the task being performed and the
muscles which are defined as impaired.
B. Robotic exoskeleton platform
The specially developed robotic exoskeleton shown in
Fig. 2 is used for the experiment. It assists the subject’s upper
limb with three active degrees of freedom (two shoulder, one
elbow) acting as a mechanical interface between them and
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Fig. 1: The six tasks performed in the experiment. All have
the upper limb in the same position. Black arrows indicate
the direction of the 5kg external force applied at the hand.
the task. It supports a portion of the external force applied
at their hand, transmitting it to the ground. The exoskeleton
operates under an admittance control scheme. The force
between the robot and subject is combined with the external
force into a net force at the robot’s end effector, which is used
to generate a velocity response acted out by a PD controller
at the joint level. Hence the robot is actively compliant, with
its end effector moving in response to both the task’s external
force and the force applied at the hand by the subject. The
interaction force between the subject and robot is measured
with a 6-axis force sensor (ATI nano25) fitted in the handle
the subject holds. No other physical interaction between the
robot and subject occurs apart from at the hand. The task
external force is not physically applied to the robot, instead
a virtual force is used for convenience. The virtual force is
defined in software and fed through the admittance control
as if it were a measured external load. The robot acts as if
a real load is present, requiring the subject to provide force
at the handle to oppose it. Experiments validating the use of
virtual external forces showed results were consistent with
those obtained using physical external loads.
Force sensor between
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Fig. 2: The exoskeleton used to evaluate the model-based
paradigm. Dotted labels indicate obscured components.
The assistance provided by the exoskeleton is controlled
by scaling down the task’s external force before it is fed into
the admittance control using the gain 1−A, where 0≤A≤1.
When A = 0 the external force is not scaled down at all,
hence to statically oppose it requires the subject to provide
an opposing force of equal magnitude with their hand to
achieve zero net force at the end effector. As A is increased,
the effort required to oppose the external force decreases,
until A = 1 at which point the external force is scaled down
to zero and no effort from the subject is required.
C. Muscle impairment profiles
During the experiment the subject is assigned different
impairment profiles. Eight profiles (represented as I1 to I8)
are created which define physical impairment localized in
specific upper limb muscle groups. Impairment is simulated
by limiting the active force production in corresponding
muscles of the musculoskeletal model to 1% of their typical
capacity when the subject’s strength is calculated. Table I
lists the muscles impaired in each profile, and the names
of the corresponding muscles in the musculoskeletal model
used to calculate subject strength [12]. Profile I0 represents
the subject with no impairment.
TABLE I: Impairment profiles used during the experiment.
Impairment Impaired upper Corresponding muscle names
profile limb muscles in the musculoskeletal model
I0 None —–
I1 Biceps BIClong, BICshort
I2 Triceps TRIlong, TRIlat, TRImed
I3 Anterior deltoid DELT1
I4 Lateral deltoid DELT2
I5 Posterior deltoid DELT3
I6 Pectoralis major PECM1, PECM2, PECM3
I7 Infraspinatus INFSP
I8 Latissimus dorsi LAT1, LAT2 ,LAT3
D. Assistance calculation using the musculoskeletal model
The subject’s assistance need depends on how capable
they are of performing each task. It also depends on any
impairment they possess, since this affects their capability.
Each of the tasks requires strength at the subject’s hand for
them to be performed. This strength is calculated using an
optimization model which makes use of a musculoskeletal
model representing the subject’s upper limb. For detailed
information about the model and how strength is calculated
readers are directed to the following references [6]–[8].
A publicly available upper limb musculoskeletal model
is used [12] with no adjustments made to fit the model
to the subject. Strength is calculated by positioning the
upper limb model corresponding to that shown in Fig. 1.
The optimization then calculates the maximum magnitude
of force the model can oppose at the hand, ensuring that
physiological constraints are met. Strength is calculated in
the direction corresponding to the external force direction
of the task being performed. This calculation is repeated
for each of the six tasks (T1 to T6) with each of the
nine impairment profiles applied (I0 to I8). The calculated
strength results for all tasks and impairment profiles are
shown in Table II.
TABLE II: Subject’s strength capability calculated for each
task, and for each impairment profile. Units are in Newtons.
Impairment profile
Task I0 I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7 I8
T1 355 290 320 178 270 355 235 275 355
T2 280 280 214 280 280 238 280 213 209
T3 247 134 247 147 210 247 190 201 247
T4 99 99 20 99 99 99 99 99 99
T5 124 115 117 103 123 124 90 124 102
T6 100 100 99 99 87 97 99 26 100
The A parameter which controls the assistance the ex-
oskeleton provides is based on how much each impairment
affects the subject’s strength. It is calculated as the loss of
strength at the hand for the task being performed due to
the impairment profile applied, normalized by the strength
calculated with no impairment (i.e. I0). We represent the
strength calculated for the i-th task with the j-th impairment
profile applied as S[i,j]P . Likewise we represent parameter A
calculated for the i-th task with the j-th impairment profile
applied as A[i,j], and is calculated using Eqn (1). The term
S
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E. Experimental procedure and evaluation
The subject performs each of the six tasks with each of
the nine impairment profiles applied. During each task the
exoskeleton provides assistance by supporting a portion of
the external force. Consultation was made with the UTS
Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC).
The amount of assistance is governed by parameter A,
which is calculated as previously described. During each
task the subject’s muscle activity is measured using elec-
tromyography (EMG). Eight upper limb muscle groups are
measured, corresponding to the same impaired muscles in
impairment profiles I1 to I8 (see Table I). EMG is measured
using the Delsys Bagnoli system sampled at 10kHz, notch
filtered to remove any mains power noise, high-pass filtered,
rectified, and low-pass filtered to produce a linear envelope.
This is then normalized using prior measurements obtained
during maximum voluntary contractions in each muscle to
produce a normalized result ranging from 0 to 1 indicating
the utilization of each muscle.
Evaluation of the model-based paradigm is made by corre-
lating when the assistance is needed, to when the assistance is
provided by the exoskeleton. The exact relationship between
impairments at the muscular level and the resulting assistance
need when performing tasks at the hand is not known.
However it is logical that the more a muscle is utilized during
a task, the more that task is sensitive to impairments in that
muscle. Using this rationale, the EMG measured for each
task when no assistance is provided (i.e. A = 0) is used to
infer how much assistance should be received if that same
muscle was impaired. A task in which a muscle is utilized
a lot should receive greater assistance if that same muscle
was impaired. Alternatively, for a task in which an impaired
muscle is not utilized, then less assistance should be provided
since the subject should still be able to perform that task
using the remaining non-impaired muscles. We represent the
EMG of the m-th muscle, measured during the i-th task with
no assistance provided as E[i,m]. The correlation between the
assistance provided and the inferred assistance needed is then
calculated on a muscle per muscle basis using Eqn (2) where
j = m is the muscle it is calculated with respect to.
ρ = corr
(
{A[1,j], . . . , A[6,j]}, {E[1,m], . . . , E[6,m]}
)
(2)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 3 the assistance provided (A), and the measured
EMG (E) from which we infer the assistance needed, are
plotted side by side for all the tasks and each of the eight
muscles groups. Since the assistance need is inferred from
the measured EMG it is not expected that the magnitudes
of these two data sets match, instead the evaluation is made
based on their correlation. Hence the two sets are plotted with
different vertical scales so as to allow a visual comparison.
Also shown are the correlation results calculated with respect
to each muscle.
The biceps, triceps, anterior deltoid, pectoralis major, and
infraspinatus muscles all produce correlation results greater
than 0.5. Visually comparing the results for these muscles
a noticeable similarity between the measured EMG and the
assistance provided is observed. The lateral deltoid, posterior
deltoid and latissimus dorsi muscles show less similarity,
which is reflected by the lower correlation results calculated.
However all of the results were above zero, the lowest being
0.14 for the lateral deltoid. Possibly contributing to some
muscles achieving poorer results is certain physiological fac-
tors not being considered when the subject’s strength is cal-
culated. The lateral deltoid, posterior deltoid and latissimus
dorsi muscles have been identified as contributing to shoulder
stability or instability [13], [14], hence it is speculated that
not considering joint stability when estimating upper limb
strength may be a factor in why these muscles achieved lower
correlation compared to other muscles.
Overall the results suggest the model-based paradigm was
reasonably successful in predicting the tasks most affected
by particular muscular impairments, and then providing as-
sistance accordingly. We find these results encouraging as no
adjustments were made to fit the generic upper limb model
to represent the subject, yet positive results were achieved.
This encourages further research into the use of model-based
paradigms for providing assistance-as-needed. Presently, im-
pairments are defined in specific muscle groups without
a basis on individual subjects. Future work is required to
investigate how results differ with the musculoskeletal model
and the impairment profiles made subject specific, based on
actual impaired subjects. Also planned is the incorporation
of additional physiological factors such as shoulder stability
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Fig. 3: Comparison between the assistance provided by the
model-based paradigm (light blue), and the assistance need
inferred from the EMG (dark red), for each of the eight
muscles. Also shown are the correlation results calculated
for each muscle.
IV. CONCLUSION
Experimental evaluation of a model-based paradigm for
providing robotic assistance to specific muscles was per-
formed. The paradigm was implemented on a robotic ex-
oskeleton to assist a subject as they performed a number
of physical upper limb tasks. The subject was assigned
impairments localized to specific upper limb muscle groups.
The paradigm was evaluated on its ability to provide assis-
tance as needed, i.e. provide greater assistance when tasks
which require impaired muscles were performed, and provide
minimal assistance for tasks that do not utilize impaired mus-
cles. Results indicate the paradigm was reasonably effective
in estimating the subject’s assistance needs and provided
assistance accordingly.
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